
Thawntu Signature

*AWB/DD/PO ah hman theih a ni lo**DD/PO ah hman theih a ni lo

Khawngaihin he indawrna hi tih la Bank dan anga hlen a ni ka hria a, ka zawm ngei ang.

Branch Tarikh MM (thla)DD (ni) YYYY (kum)

P.T.O***Dawngtu emaw RTGS/NEFT(Optional) hnenah thuchah thlen tur.

Ref No.:

Cashier/Clerk Asst. Manager AVP/Senior Manager

Pawisa dawn leh pe chhuaktu Puihtu Kaihruaitu AVP/Senior Manager

For Office Use Only/ Office Hmanna atan chauh
RTGS NEFT DD POAWB

RTGS NEFT DD POAWB

Counterfoil (For Customer)/ Customer tan

Branch

Application for

Dilna atan

RTGS

RTGS

NEFT

NEFT

DD

DD

AWB

AWB

PO

PO

Application for

Dilna atan

RTGS

RTGS

NEFT

NEFT

DD

DD

AWB

AWB

PO

PO

Beneficiary Name

Thawanna Hming

Beneficiary 
Account Number

Thawanna Account Number

Beneficiary Bank

Thawanna Bank

Beneficiary Branch

Thawanna Branch Thawanna IFS Code

/ man
Total Amount [`]

/ A zat belhkhawm

Amount [`]
/ A zat

Cashier/ Clerk [`]
/Pawisa dawn leh pe chhuaktu

Asst. Manager
/ Puihtu Kaihruaitu

g§»`m

Account Number**

Account Number**
g§»`m

Bank*/ Bank* Branch

Beneficiary Details/ Thawanna Hming

Hming leh awmna*

Name Address*

Account Number chu
nemnghet rawh**

Confirm Account
Number**

g§»`m

IFS Code
IFS Code/

LEI Code
LEI Code./

Tel./Mobile No.

Account Number

Email ID

/ Hming leh awmna *

Remitter Details/ Thawntu Hming

PAN/ PAN

Amount [`]/ A zat PS
PS

Charges [`]
man

Total Amount [`]

Total Amount in words

A zat behlkhawm thumal
hmanga chhut/ ziah

Message***
/Thuthawn

Fund Transfer Details/ Sum thawnchhuah chungchang chipchiar takin

A zat belhkhawm

PS
PS

PS
PS

Name Address*

Tel./Mobile No.:
g§»`m

Account Number
g§»`m

Email ID/

Branch/ Date MMDD YYYYemIm

Tarikh MM (thla)DD (ni) YYYY (kum)Date MMDD YYYY

Charges [`]

Beneficiary IFS Code
cm^mWu H$m AmB©E\$Eg H$moS>

Branch/emIm

Branch/

Signature of Remitter

Please execute the transaction subject to the rules of the Bank which is made known to me and I agree 
to abide by the same.

*Not applicable for AWB/DD/PO**Not applicable for DD/PO

P.T.O***Message to be conveyed to the beneficiary or RTGS/NEFT(Optional)



1. Customer-te (dawrtu) chuan Application form-a anthil ziakte chu a dik leh dik lohah mawhphurtu an ni ang 
a, khawlthil vanga data tihsual, hloh leh chhiat a awm pal pawhin Federal Bank chuan mawh a phur lo vang. 
2. Customer (dawrtu) chuan RTGS/NEFT hmanga transaction (indawrna)chungchangah hain  adawngtu in a ni 
la la hmuh loh chang a awm theih tih a pawm in a hria e. Chutiang bawk chu eng chhan pawh ni se, a branch-a 
chawlh chhung pawh a huam e. 3. Federal Bank, computer network-a computer system-te a that loh emaw, 
a chhiat emaw avanga hloh, a awm a nih chuan, Federal Bank chuan mawh a phur lo vang. telecommunication 
network emaw RTGS/NEFT System-a hmanraw dang emaw  khuarel chhiatna pawh a huam ang.

Thu kharna leh mawh phurloh na: Customer/applicant chuan he dilna ang hian fund transfer/credit chu 
Application Form-a  Account tarlan angin beneficiary account number chauh atanga beneficiary account-ah 
tihfel a nih thu leh beneficiary hming  chu pawsa thawna atana tehfung a ni lo vang. Customer/ Diltu  chuan 
Application Form-a beneficiary account number tarlan chu a dik leh dik loh ah mawhphurhtu a ni a, 
diltu/customer emaw, a hminga chuhtu midang emaw avanga hloh emaw chhiatna emaw a tawh chuan 
Federal Bank chuan mawh a phur lo vang. Application form-a account number pek hi tihsual awm awm loh 
tur a ngai a ni.

NEFT/ RTGS atana Terms leh Conditons te

DD/PO atan DD/PO ka dawng tih ka pawm

Thawntu SignatureThawntu Signature

Denomination
Kohhran pawl Pieces Thilthem

` 2000

` 500

` 200

` 100

` 50

` 20

` 10

` 5

Total Amount [`]

A zat belhkhawm

Ps.Amount [`] A zat

Cash Details/ Cash chungchang chipchiar takin

Ps.

Bank Name
/ Bank Hming

Cheque Details/ Cheque chungchang chipchiar takin

Branch
Cheque No.

Check No. A zat

The Federal Bank Limited, Regd. Office: Aluva.

Branch

Amount [`]

1.Customers shall be responsible for the accuracy of the particulars given in the Application form and 
Federal Bank will not be liable for any loss or damage arising  on account of any error in the said data. 2. 
The Customer agrees that he/she is aware that there is a risk of non-payment to the beneficiary on the 
day of the transaction as far as RTGS/NEFT transactions are concerned. The same may be for any reason 
whatsoever, including a holiday at the beneficiary's branch. 3. Federal Bank will not be responsible for the 
loss, if any, that may be caused by the malfunctioning or break down of the computer systems of Federal 
Bank, computer network. telecommunication network or any other equipment used in the RTGS/NEFT 
System or any force majeure. 
Disclaimer: Customer/applicant is aware that the fund transfer/credit as per this request is effected to 
the beneficiary's account based solely on the account number of the beneficiary as furnished in the 
Application Form and the name particulars of the beneficiary shall not be a criteria for effecting the fund 
transfer/credit. Customer/ Applicant shall be responsible for ensuring the accuracy of the account 
number of the beneficiary furnished in the Application Form and Federal Bank shall not be liable for any 
loss or damages suffered by the applicant/customer or any other person  claiming through 
him/her/them on account of any error/mistake in the account number furnished in the Application form. 

Terms and Conditons for NEFT/ RTGS

g§»`m
g§»`m

g§»`m

C 192N/100000 pads/NP/01-16/54 gsm/SPB

Signature of Remitter/

For DD/PO I acknowledge receipt of the DD/PO

Signature of Remitter/

Recharge & make bill payments

One Nation, One Money Transfer.
Send money to any bank 

anywhere instantly

All your deposit/loan accounts 
and statements in one click

Manage your FD,RD,Mutual Funds &
purchase Sovereign Gold Bonds

Make Cab, Bus, Flights 
and Hotel Bookings

Manage your 
Federal Credit/Debit Cards

Apply for Home/Car/
Educational Loans

Download Statements & Certi�cates
 (Loan, Deposit & TDS) for viewing or 

have them sent to your email.

Apply for Cheque Book, 
Submit Form 15G/15H and a lot more

In-App support and help for all 
the services

The
One-Stop

 App 

Digital Banking @ Ease

Enjoy BHIM UPI and 
Scan N Pay services

to update/download FedMobile

Scan here


